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■9» in taie Klondyke. Pec- Bronte Tuberous (2

an extrava- Goold, Sussex, let; D. Mclntoeh, St.
' bad . the' John, fcnd.

Palm (3 exhib*ts)-H. E. 
sex, let; D. McCormick, St. John, 2nd; 
Hane Pedersen, St. John, 3rd.

Cycas (3 exhibits) -D. Mclntoeh, St. 
John, let; H. E. Goold, Sussex. 2nd; 
Hans Pedersen, St. John, 3rd.

Canna, in bloom. <1 entry)—Hane 
Pedersen, St John, 1st 

General display of plants (4 exhib
its)—D. Mclntoeh, St. John, 1st; H. 
E. Gooid, Sussex, 2nd; Hans Pedersen, 
St. John, 3rd. ,„ .......

Class 74—Cat Flowers, Bouquets. 
Roses in bloom (1 exhibit)—Hans 

Pedersen, St. John, 1st 
Six blooms (2 exhibits)—H. E. Gould, 

Sussex, 1st; Hans Pedersen, St John,

I Ш■ aMBITI :.'N ШіШ
000,000. For the year that ended on 
July 1st, 1898, It was 3159,487,770. With 
such indications of rapid strides of 
progress and development in this land 
of ours, it became everybody In posi
tions of responsibility, not to neglect 
tire means such as an exhibit! <m*like 
tide affords to carry the country along 
with the advancing current 

The St. Tohn Exhibition Association, 
said: Sir" Charles, was entitled to the 
active and most enthusiastic support 
of every lover of hie country In New 
Brunswick. It had a sound claim to 
such aid as the present government ip 
the interest of the whole province 
had this year extended to It Greet 
as had been the progress of the suc
cessive St. John exhibitions of recent 
years, It was but a step In the direc
tion of what yet would be.
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У IîuuT^to^t bu* he
strongest belief and faith that some 
day he would stand on thje very pi st

and show that his predictions

Id, Sus-

_^ally 0. vned Tuesday After
noon by Sir Charles Tap

per, Bart.

An Address Also Delivered by Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Provincial Premier.

......... PPJBL, ..(И
bad been fulfilled.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson here read an 
extract from a letter dated January 
13th. 1846, which had been unearthed 
in the provincial archivée when re
cently searching tor records In 
inaction with Itbe Feston raid. The 
letter, which was from the first clerk 
of the peace of Albert county after it 
had been set off from Westmorland 
county, contained a £1 note that bad 
been overlooked by the government 
of that day (when governments were 
not so zealous in grabbing every dol
lar, as they now are), and » request ......
that lib» correspondence might be ad- Collection of carnations (2 exhibits) 
dressed to him at Dortfceeter by a —H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans 
particular route amd thereby Pedersen, St. John, 2nd.

fourteen days on the road from Variety of carnations (2 exhibits)—
Fredericton. That was 34 years ago, H- E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans Fedsr- 
ond it gave fln indication of what the sen, St. John, 2nd.
mail service then was and what the Hollyhocks (1 entry) Hans Peder- 
roads then were. He was pleased to sen, St. John, 1st.
hear Sir Charles* references to the Gladioli, six spikes (2 e-rnt fits) H. 
progress of the dominion, but ho E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans Pedersen, 
thought, taking this letter as his text, St. John, 2nd.
he had pointedly shown that New Twenty varieties sweet peas (1 en- 
Bronswlck had gone ahead at a pretty try)—Hans Pedersen, gablet, 
good rate, as compared with the rest 1 Phlox perennial (2 exhibits)—H. E.
of іч-і-До , I <3oold’ du?ftx' lst; Hans Pedersen> it ts the universal verdict of every

There was coming to the people of St. John, 2nl. i visitor that the ptééént exhibition,
New Brunswick a beautiful faith that Phlox jWènnial, 6 spikes v exhibit ) | taken as a whole, is far ahead of its 
would brighten the shadows that had —H- E. GooH, SuiSèX, 1st; Hans Fed- predecessors. The display In the main 
too long surrounded them, and* they ersen, St. John, 2nd. buildings possesses a freshness
were beginning to realize that there • Summer flowering bulbs (-exhibits) and variety that come 
was yet much for them to do. There —H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; Hans дп unexpected pleasure tq those 

opportunities of advancement in Pedersen, St. John, 2nd. who were of the opinion that
other Knee than agriculture, and he Best collection of perennials (2 ex- Qne ехШшіоп Is pretty much a 
had the strongest faith that the рею- Mbits)—Hans Pedersen, SL John, 1st, reproduction of what had been 
pie would prove themselves equal to H. E. Goold, Sussex, 2nd. a year before.
the occasion. Men might differ poU- Largest collection of annuals (3 ex- estry exhlbbt3 contributed by the do- 
ticaJly, but when they oast aside their Mbits)—Hans Pedersen, St. John, 1st; mlQk)n and provincial governments, to- 
роШсаі spectacles, they wiould all ЬеВ. Jordan, Slmonds, St John, 2nd, ge1)her the fine showing made by

see alike as to those practical ques- H; E* «oold, Sussex, 3rd. the Natural -History Society, consta
tions on which depended the welfare Vase trf roaee l[2 exhibits) Wm Me- tute a faaiture not heretofore identi- 
and advancement of the province. Intoeh, St. John, 1st, Hans Pedersen, fted wltll gt. John exhibitions, and 

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson thank- JT,n;“aTOa-, give to the southern annex the true
ed the chairman for the too flattening ™ctat^TstJohn 1* H E appearance ofa fair, rather than what
words of his introduction, and the ™ S^x tod- 4^s Pedersen « has hitherto looked like-а section 
association for. its invitation to ^ ' of King street store fronts,
take in the opening proceedings. On ’ . arrangement of the exhibits
hie own behalf and in the name of the THE RECEPTION. buildings, which

T-« in. Sir SS <* the «-

St. John every тоеее» not o=№ i»w. H«,l Л dal. -a. erectedte «* “ (ho" g?
but throughout the future. (Applause ) handsomely fitted up. W. attendlaig anm^ exMMtloM. ■

Sir Charles Tapper then announced ThOTne a3ted as announcer and tide- «? the grounds too câiange has
the exhibition duly opened. col. Markham presented the large been the «tier of toe day^ The^flre

number who desired to meet the great ™rk8,^U m beTe«i to
leader of the conservative party. The of to3
following is a list of those who were the best , u t ІПГОІП|Д
presented: E. C. Jones, Miss Jones, moth new ^nd stand that impinges 
Miss McIntyre of Suesex, Mr. and Mrs. on the classic territory 

_ Moore of Baltimore,- Md.; Lt. Col. street. The poultry hall is an up to
and is in charge of the agent of the MarMiam Mrs Alfred Markham the date building, so constructed as to ai-
Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co., Stanley ford every visitor a perfect riew ot

John H. Rarnstead, the MrB Hlu Mm F. E. Winslow, Mrs. every coop and a good chance to see
John A. Chesley, Rev. James Seward, all the birds. _mUBe„
Mrs. P. W. MoNaughton, R. B. Bmer- The vaudeville
son. P. W. MoNaughton, F. S. Sharp, ment hall is the best ever bro gh l
J. K. Storey, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, J. the exhibition association, andto re 
B. Hamm, Mrs. Geo. McLeod, Lt. Col. markable for its acrobatic talerrts and 
Armstrong, Geo. F. Baird, Mrs. Wm. laughter parts. The ^
Mine, Mrs. J. F. Bullock, G. V. White, key has caught the visltore one and
J. H. White, Miss Lily Markham, ali as the funniest tinng within 
Ralph Markham, Mrs. G- F. Baird, entire enclosure 
Dr. S. Alward, G. M. Johnston, J, F. A BIRDSEYE ^
Driscoll, P. C. Chesley, F. A. Dyke- I The arrangement of exhibits in the 
man, Mts, -D. F." Tapley, the Misses j industrial bu 
Tapley, John Gleeson, Mrs- J. Gleeson, j in the main
Hon. D. Ferguson, Fred McDonald, C, elderable nm - я,1я|м
F. Olive, L Reesor, B. Scovil, Mrs. . coration. The view from the ganen 
W. C. Pitfiel4, Miss Bette, Mrs. A. Is particularly pleasing. : "■<
Robertson, Misses Robertson. Miss ! On «he centre floOt Of the main 
Arnold, W. a Milner, Dr. McFar- ; building, south from the central pas- 
land, K- U Peters, William. Duncan, sage to the grounds are the pretty 
J. W. Belyea, R. D. iAkerly, Oliver | booths Of the White Candy Co., and 
Thompson, C. M. Bostwlck, Dr. J. W. Magee’s fruit pageda; Chocolate 
Daniel, Mrs. Daniel, Miles Agar, R. Menler, shown by Bowman & Ang*- 
S, Colpltts, Mr. Harley, Mr. Jonah, vine; a big display of the products ot 
Geo. Perley, S. D. Scott, Mrs. Scott, j the Ossekeag Stamping Co.; the epa- 
Miss Wood, Amherst; .Mts. McLeod, clous and lofty show of the St. John 
Mrs. Tuck, Mrà Harrison, Miss Hoi- : Cotton Mills, and J. E.Wilson’s stoves, 
den, міяя DeWitt, Miss M. Holden, 1 Under the southern galleries, the 
Mr. Cater, Dr. MoAvlty, J. R. Robin- ' Egyptian Rheumatic 041 Co.'s display;

Black, Jas. Mowatt, E. J. Ralston’s Health Club foods; the Al
bert phosphates; H. L. Coombs' show 
of soap and stationery; Washington’s 

C. W. ice cream parlors; and under the gal
lery to the annex the tasteful and ela
borate display of the James Robertson 
Co.* one of the most attractive in the 
building? Colpitis* honey, and the col
lection of Canadian fish from the Do
minion museum at Ottawa. Under the 
south-western gallery are a lot of 
Brantford bicycles, ’and the Cloverdale 
apiary.

On the centre >f the floor, north of 
T. Rankin &
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I SURPRISE SOAP b the name. |

1
2nd.

New Brunswick was In many re
spects singularly favored, 
boast at your most magnificent har
bor. The game exhibit now for the 
first time Shoum here, indicated that 
no place in Canada afforded more ait-

we trust will oe largely profitable to trf*:tfons лІ0,к8р0^Пй™и and other 
the at lan» mlchi and the Neplsiqutt and other

arrest HSÏHS
of the world, what New Brunswick 
can offer them. * This might seem a 
small thing. But what attracts cap
ital is not trivial.

І were mostly wealthy men and once 
here they might settle in the country 
cr be brought to invest capital in the 

j province, and thus be of material as
sistance to its development.

She canGlorious Weather Greeted the Proceedings—A Good
Attendance.

total attendance will be a record 
breaker.

The turnstiles Wednesday recorded 
3,283 paid admissions, a gain of 582 
and 1,825 respectively over the second 
day’s figures of the exhibitions of 1897 
and 1896.

The attendance on the third day 
last year was 4,356, which should be 
exceeded today.

save

The Mira-
A1 though the exhibition turnstiles 

Began to click as early as nftne o’clock 
the 13th tost the formal opening 

exercises did not take place till the 
afternoon. The weather was perfect 

Ibe attendu*^ good for th. to* 
toy of the show.

Preceded vby the 62nd band. Sir 
Charles Tupper arrived at the exhibi
tion buildtng’e main entrance about 
three o’clock. There he was met and 
welcomed by James Reynolds, and es
corted to the platform, on which were 
seated: President and Mrs. Pitfleld, 
Є. A. Everett, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
Lady Tupper, Hon. Hi D. Richard, 
Hon. Donald Ferguson, Judge Mc
Leod, Geo. F. Baird, R. B. Emmerson, 
Hon. C. H. Lablllots, Surveyor General 
Dunn, Son. L. P. Farris, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedle, Senator Wood. Senator King, 
& D. Soott, Hon. ; Mr. Paterson, minis
ter of customs,• L. P. D. Tilley, H. 
Gallagher, Thomas KWen, Magistrate 
Ritchie, J. D. Hazen, J. A. Chesley 
and ex-Mayor Robertson.

Among other prominent persons 
standing near were: Major Armstrong, 
Rev. W. E. Keireteed, Dr. Bruce, Geo. 
Blake, Aid. Macrae, H. A. Drury, Rev. 
Dr. Black, і John Hardy, Rev. J. W. 
dark, Rev. J. H. Manning, T. L. Hay, 
W. M. Jarvis, Dr. Hetherington, T. H. 
Sommervllle, Hon. W. S. Fielding, J. 
D. Ptihmey, Q. C., C. H. Phalen, Aid. 
MtGoldrick, J. R. Stone, F. W. Wis
dom, Robert Jardine, James McAvtiy, 
W. C. R. Allen and many others. The 
throng In the vtotoity of the band 
stand and In the galleries overhead 
was large, a great number of ladies 
being present.

When order had been obtained, the 
president delivered the opening ad
dress.

cess.
I desire to thank the department of 

marine and fisheries of Canada for ; 
their magnificent exhibit of stuffed 
tirds, which is a very attractive ex
hibit indjel.

It is now my pleasure to introduce 
that well known political giant and 
chief Canadian statesman, who is to 
epen the exhibition,, -whose name Is so The (efforts of the government to 
well and favorably known on this Stimulate agriculture were in the 
continent and in Europe, who hae right direction. The British Isles con- 
teen so many years In public life st і tut el an almost unlimited market 
fighting the battles of his party and for the products of the fields and. 
Ms country, but country always first, farms of New Brunswick, and In this 
who has endeavored to .make Canada connection Sir Charles read from the 
bs well known ns any other portion of agricultur.il statistics of Ireland, a 
the British empire, and who has seen country little larger than New Brune
tte results of his labors In the great wick, to show that its agricultural 
and rapid development of this young products ini one year exceeded- in 
nation, who can justly be termed the value the output of all the gold-mines 
father of the Canadian Pacific rail- of the world. And yet Ireland was in 
way, who fought his battles in par- climate and soil not the equal of New 
1 lament and out of parliament, in the Brunswick. He was glad to find the

Hon. Mr. Fisher, the dominion minis
ter of agriculture, and Prof. -Kobert- 

his able lieutenant in charge of

These sportsmen as

■ і were

seen
The fishery and for-

Then the

is a departure 
fashioned lines,

money markets of «he world, assailed 
by able opponents, but who has lived 
to see the great international highway son,

solid basis, and «he lands along the dairy industry, engaged in the
patriotic work of making known to

Out-

on a
its lines and homes of thousands of 
happy, prosperous peopie. In the the people of Great Britain the dairy- 
words of the late lamented Sir John • irg resources of Canada. But it was 
A. Macdonald, ‘^whether he was right not dairy products alone that Canada 
or whether he was wrong, his thoughts j was exporting to the mother land, 
and desires were in the best interests ! She sent much of many other qommo- 
and for the advancement at the Can- . dities. New Brunswick was able to 
adian people.” , i compete successfully vith the rest of

t „ді~, __д T -h-.,- 1 the dominion In the British marketLadies and gentlemen, і nave muen ..___ .
pleasure In introducing Sir Charles mof .і:™” ^farm, but she could not hope to com 
Tupper, Baronet. _ pete with Manitoba in the article of

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, j wheat, that province having this year
who was received with heary ap- ,the wonderful crop of 30,000,000 buSh- 
plause, said he felt greatly flattered els. He knew no means better able 
by the remarks of the president and 
-the invitation that had been extend
ed to him to open this magnificent 
exhibition. He was not in. the least 
surprised to learn from President Pit- 
field’s, addrese that «he citizens of St.
John had with characteristic liberal- < elation from the bottom of his heart 
ity raised a guarantee fund that had on what it had already accomplished, 
wiped out the deficit of last ar.d if any word he had dropped 
year, nor was he surprised to would stimulate two blades of grass 
hear that the government of which, to grow where only one had grown 
his friend, the Hon. Mr. Epunerson, before, he would feel abundantly re- 
was the leader, had in like manner re- warded. He wished St. John and its 
garded «his exhibition as something exhibition God speed. (Prolonged 
worthy of their most generous aid cheers.) 
from the public funds- There coulfi 
be no more worthy way la wnlch to 
use the money of the people for an 

I institution of this kind, which, he was 
glad to. know, WAS not restricted. In 
its character, but Which, as he under- 

. stood it, was of international scope, 
so that the prizes here awarded were 
given irrespective of the origin of the - Who wao well received, said he deemed 
product, be it in a neighboring prov- himself peculiarly fortunate in being 
Ince or from across the United States permitted to take a prominent part in 

There was nothing in his the opening proceedings of this annual 
judgment better calculated to advance exhibition. It was particularly, fOr- 
and stimulate the province and its tunate, he said, because, following the 
people than, opportunities such as this example of Sir Charles Tupper, who 
exhibition afforded for them to meet had referred to the progress of Can
in open competition with the best ada in general since confederation, ’ he 
products not only of their own land proposed -to allude to the growth oit 
but of other countries as well. Ex- Ms native province within odbipara- 
btbitions like this strengthened ana lively recent years. In the history of 
stimulated the people and directed nations sometimes opportunities were 
them in tfie line of advance which the seized, sometimes they were not. But 
agricultural and every other industry Ne wBronewick and the city ot St. 
of the country should take and was John had never failed at the critical 
taking. In thait way exMbitions were time. In refusing to join with the 
fraught with benefit to the -whole peo- chief European nations when they re- 
pie. But he had to confess to some centty proposed to interfere on behalf 
surprise as he listened to the presi- of Spain and in throwing her moral 
dent’s eulogism on this occasion of Ms weight ion the side of the United States 
political services. It was on rare oc- in the war just ended. Great Britain 
casions like that that were the happy bad seized the opportunity that pre- 
spots where politicians could meet to- aemted Itself for cementing more close- 
gether on neutral ground and work ly than ever before the two 
together for the general good. Ini Anglo-Saxon peoples of the world, 
the present day, continued1 Sir Char- , ^.ixl in creating a heartiness of senti • 
les, it is absolutely necessary for all j ment thait he hoped would endure for 
places and people to teep abreast of ! ever. g, gt. John had seized the right 
the times. This is an age of advance- : 
ment and progress. Those rulers who 
do not follow such a policy will find 
die place Where they lived going 
astern Instead of ahead. Look, con
tinued «he speaker, at the tMrty-one 
years of Canada's national life. Thir
ty-two years are but a day in the life 
of a nation, yet what an advance 
Canada has made in that period! Be
fore that time we had no bond of 
common union; no means of rapid 
communication, the one province with 
the other. New Brunswick and Nova 
.Scotia lay side by ride, without com
munication with each other by rail 
or wtth the upper provinces, and that 
great province ой Ontario was depen
dent on a foreign country for that 
which was necessary to Its very life 
—access to the sea. Then the vast ter
ritory of Rupert’s Land was under 
the control of a private corporation, 
the Hudson Bay company. That 
greatest, most magnificent portion ot 
the earth’s surface was then the abode 
of savages and wild beasts. The 
Rocky Mountains, presented an insur
mountable barrier between, it and 
British Columbia. Lord Wolseley In 
that day, with all Ms energy and 
ability, found himself after weary 
months spent in getting <to the head 
of Lake Superior, 400 miles from Fort 
Garry, and was unable even with Ms 
force of Canadian volunteers (better 
than British troops) taking weeks to 
complete a journey now done In three 
or four days. Dealing further with 
Canada’s progressive strides since

THE BB3T PAIR EXHIBITS.
One of the most attractive displays 

at the exhibition is «hat of the Egyp
tian Rheumatic Oil. This is situated 
in a fine place in. the main building

mam

Sheffield

Suggart-
manager of the company, is also here 
from Halifax. This company has an 
article of sterling merit to introduce. 
It is a new remedy and has in a brief 
space of time since its introduction 
made some marvellous cures of ob
stinate and long standing cases of 
rheumatism—and offers for the mod
erate sum of twenty-five cents, al
most certain relief from one of the 
most distressing maladies of our nor
thern clime.

v

PRESIDENT PITFIELD’S AD
DRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen—I have very 
great pleasure in extending bo you a 
cordial welcome In behalf Of the Ex
hibition Association of the city and 
county |tof St. John, a* this, the open
ing of the sixth annual exhibition held 
under «heir auspices.

For four yhars I have been honored 
by my associates as their chief execu
tive officer, ' and during that period I 
am happy to say, our exhibition has 
exi ended and grown, and Is now re
garded as an annual event, and is. 
baked forward to with a large degree 
•f satisfaction by the people of this 
city and the maritime provinces, and 
this ÿear hay attracted more attention 
than ever before.

During the period ef four years we 
bave expended on permanent struc
tures and in 'capital account, the sum 
Iwf over $17,006, and during the еахф 
period we have paid in prizes to the 
agriculturists and stock raisers, the 

of between $26,000 and $30,000. 
Last year,' having received no gov

ernment assistance, we raised a guar
antee fund among our own citizens, 
which was willingly subscribed and 
cheerfully paid to the extent of $2,800. 
which enabled us to discharge our en
gagement and start Che present year 
free fror-i debt. I believe the exhibi
tion «his year will be of such an at
tractive naturel that our attendance 
Will be the largest In its history, and 
Г trust our j citizens will do ail in their 
power by patronizing it as much as 
srsefble.

The exhibition to be opened today Is 
the best we have lever held, and offers 
inducements . to visitors never before 
presented. We have provided a good 
grand stand and a nw poultry build
ing, thus offering convenience land 
comfort for exhibitors and visitors. 
Nor have special attractions and 
amusements been neglected. We have 
made much larger expenditures than 
ever before, land hope for much more 
satisfactory results.

I desire to «bank the citizens of St. 
John for their generous contributions 
te the guarantee fund; also the mayor 
and common council for a guarantee 
fund for the present year.

to stimulate and educate New Bruns
wick, with its fertile soil and sturdy 
people, up to raising the best In all 
lines, than the work in which the St. 
John Exhibition. Association was en
gaged. He congratulated the' asso-
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ed
good taste ana con- 
in the matter of de-SOUVENIR TEV POT FREE.

One of the exhibits which is at
tracting a great deal of attention is 
that of “Dearborn’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.” This is the new baking, 
whick Is claimed by competent judges 
to be equal to any powder made. In 
a show case is shown several kinds of 
oake and bise aits, baked with this 
baking powder, by S. J. Lauckner, the 
well known pastry and fancy baker. 
Testimonials are also shown from Mr. 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel, Mr. 
Wilson, manager of the Grand Hotel, 
Yarmouth, N. S., and S. J. Lauckner, 
all of whom state that this powder 
gives the best of satisfaction- To 
housekeepers leaving an order at the 
booth, to be filled through any first- 
class retail grocer, fqr a one pound 
tin of the baking powder, will be 
given free of charge a handsome 
Japanese tea pot.

President Pitfieid then Introduced 
Premier Emmerson, and in so doing 
took occasion to- warmly endorse thé 
agricultural policy of «he government 
and to express his high personal ad
miration of the premier.

HON. MR. EMMERSON,

і

l

son, W. J.
Vroom, J. S- Campbell, W. L. Green, 
Mrs. Sandall, Miss Sandall, Fred 
Sandall, Frank LaHSdowne, 

.Stockton, Scott Morrell, C. E, Hegan, 
Sussex; T. H. Lawson, John Kenney, 
G. A. Blair, W. W. Hubbard, J. W. 
Daniel, Mrs- J. W. Daniel, Thomas 
A. Peters, J. F. Thompson, Dr. Stock- 
ton, J. D. Hazen, Mrs. G. S. Smith, 
Miss Roberta, G. S. Smith, W. M. 
Jarvis.

border.

PRIZE LIST.
Class 73—Plants and Flowers in Pots.

(Wm. McLean, Judge.)
Collection, 12 stock and greenhouse 

geraniums (3 exhibitors)—D. McIn
tosh, Marsh road, St. John, 1st; Hans 
Pedersen, Sandy Point road, St. John, 
2nd; H. E. Goold, Sussex, 3rd.

Collection 12 foliage plants (3 exhi
bitors)—D. Mclntoeh, 1st; H. E. Goo)d, 
2nd; Hans .Pedersen, 3rd.

Collection of Exotic Ferns (3 entries) 
—H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st; D. McIn
tosh, St. John, 2nd; Hans Pedersen, 
St. John, 3rd.

Collection of Ornamental Leaved Be
gonias (4 entries)—H. E. Goold, Sus
sex, 1st; D. McIntosh, St. John, 2nd; 
Mrs. A. F. Dibblee, 116 Bread street, 
St. John, 3rd.
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THE ATTENDANCE.
The turnstiles Tuesday registered 

1207 paid admissions against 3,382 for 
the first day of the exMbition of 1897 
and but 400 for the first day of 1896.

The attendance on the second day 
last year was 2701, and on «he second 
day of 1896 it was 2258.

The prospects are that’these figures 
will be topped today.

NOTES.

the passageway, ?re 
Son’s great display of biscuits : a stock 
of canned meats by W. Clark of Mon
treal; the object lesson show of the 
Nappan Experimental Farm; Gibbon 
& Co.’a miniature coal and wood yard; 
the Lordly Manufacturing Company’s 
furniture, and the cedar decorated 
booth of the Sussex Mineral Springs
Co.

Under the northern galleries are the 
Canadian Express Oo.’s office; large 
model of the ship Robert Reed, A. D. 
1853; the Y. M. C. A. public reading 
room; a great display of saws by the 
Lawton Saw Co., Ltd; «he booths of 
the A. O. F. and I. O. F„ and some ’

All the counties of the province save 
three are competitors for the New 
Brunswick government prizes offered 
for the best exhibits of fruit and 
wheat.

moment, '«be opportunity ito constitute Collection, 3 or more, new or rare B. G. Smith has in his exhibit of live 
herself the great winter port of Can- plants (3 entries)—D. Mclntoeh, St, trout and salmon one of the most at-
ada, and had thus done great things John, let; Hane Pedersen, St. John, tractive shows in the main building, «tbersmaiier exmmm.
not only for herself, but for the alb- 2nd; MTs. A. F. Dibblee, St. John, 3rd. The fish com be seen just as weSl by .. ____— stairs.
minion. /The .very name St. John was glx 0t)teue> щ pots (3 exMbite)-H. nlght 88 by day’ опе^^зееа D Magee’s Sra? big show
now a synonym of enterprise, was as- E аооМ_ Sussex< iat; D. Mclntoeh, Senator Ferguson of P. E. Island is IT ЛЛ"d' fur eoods- a display of
soclated with the going to and fro of т John,2nd; Hane Pedersen, St. John, here wtth exMbits of Galloway cat- photographic
great stops, and wae encircled by the 3rd tie and Shropshire sheep, and what thef^rrie Burineee Univer-
veiy aroma of the era. St. John to- ах Fuchsias, distinct varieties, in Is a new venture for an islander, he . waterhurv & Rising’s fine dis-

dEnf ^ l=t= eH^T)^r^n^h’jo^ i^appl^1*^™ ^
-- - - - _ æ-їїжлї1-:

New Brunswick might not in the d. Mclntoeh, St. John, 1st; Hane Ped- exhibits. . trtnlng ’the Birth of Venus and other
past have done all she could on every ersen, St. John, 2nd. The poultry exhibit to being rapidly works of noted French palntetre; the
occasion, but he toad faith in the de- six Single Geraniums, in bloom (2 put in shape by W. A. Jack, who is Timmas Organ and Plano Oo.’s stall;
sire of her people to press onward and entries)—D, McIntosh, St. John, let; In charge of that department of the or r Crawford’s sewing machines ;urward. Hans Pedereen, St,-John, 2nd. fair, mere are тапГьіпіп yrt to Doyto * Ebert’s of pl«mb-

Hie government, in the desire to віх ivy Geraniums, distinct, in come in. TH j A. -щівіріеу & Co.’s skates; C.
ÎZrS entry)-D- McInt0eh- ^ There to less of the toop-wtadow & È. Everett’s rich showing of fum;

l8t- |Д . _ , _ . look to the main building than ever the Imperial Pop Corn stand; the she*
^t t^Tw^S^of th! -1, before, and much more to see In the of the Eagle Stove Dressing Co; F.
wheat. Although the weather of the (1 entry)—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1st »av of novelties Beverley’s nickel in the slot machines,Щpa*t few weeks had been against «he atx Gloxinias (1 entry)-H. E. Goold, n . and tiTe St jXsoap and Desk Co. v
wheat crop, he still had faith that вшвех, 1st. 3® Robertson Chum Co. of Fred- ®e st John to
New Brunswick would yet grow Throe Palms, distinct varieties (3 erioton bave an exhibit of their pat- ^ m JnTmmos’e long array
enough wheat to feed her own people, exh1bdte)-D. McIntosh, St. John, 1st; J* wm”^ of photos, toe only^how of the kind-
One fact was worth a thousand the- H. B. Goold, Sussex, 2nd; Hans Ped- 1 ^ them t0 In STTulldlng. Mrs. George Diggs’?
ories, and we bad the fact that In ersen, St. John, 3rd. < butter maker*. _____ dlsnlav of flowers etc., including a

SSS <%aT-£J£°T' di5Unct (1 The attendance Wednesday took a big tree six years rid, and some other
^ “ ^ to tr^/ln ШІ f jUmp’ “d ^ «”**««** e*bdblts not yet open to tnspeemn.
-ЛЛітЛГ Л rr.f ^Exotic^ Fem (3 exhibits) H. E. ahead of toe figures for the com»- In toe passage from toe
«^2lN^w HBronmvtck^cmfiflb „SVe8^’ lst= McIntosh, St. ponding day of the exhibition of 1897. main entrance on the ground floor w
Whit tle hid £2*' 2tld: HanB Pederae®- St John, it demonstrated that the public are many minor exhibits and attraction..
Z J! commencing to appreciate toe large but toe chief showing is that of el^
^v^uhu^r^ (1 exhlblt)-I>- Mclntoeh. ghow at its true worth, and leads to trical supplies by James Hunter, hard
only agriculturally, but In Its as yet gt. John, 1st. the belief «hat with «he generous by the general offices of toe exhibit °n
undeveloped mtaeral wealth. He ven- Begonia Rex (3 exhibits)—H. E. jatronage which Should startto to- management, and T. H. Eetahrooto

Itured toe prediction that before very GOo4d, Sussex, 1st; D. Mlclntteh, St. day from all parts of the country the display of teas. To the Immediate
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desire to thank the 
nier, the Hon. Mr.provincial

Emmerson and his government for 
their very liberal monetary assistance, 
and also for their willingness to do 
all In their power to facilitate and as
sist us In making this exhibition a 
success. They kindly allowed us the 
forestry exhibit, which created such a 
favorable impression to Boston last 
spring, and gave the province so 
much publicity, to be presented here, 
and you will find tt one of the most 
attractive features. In addition, toe 
exhibit of living fish is an attraction 
of which any exhibition might weH 
feel proud.

The wheat policy, I trust, will , prove 
an unqualified success. It has given 
an impetus to toe grain exhibits, and 
even though the crop may not prove 
satisfactory this year, I trust toe far
mers will not be iissouraged, hut 
keep trying and profit by past experi
ence, and I have no doubt they will 
be as successful to the raising of 
Wheat as in any other kind of grain.

The Exhibition Association are de
sirous that the exhibition should be 
entirely satisfactory to the govern
ment and the agriculturists, stock 
raisers and the Industrial classes to 
Uhls province, and we hope that the 
provincial government may see their 
rvay dear to give us an пппияі grant 
itor a period of say, five years, which
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